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WILKESHARRE, 4, ~A private 

detective named Brown has arrested Ruben 

Edwards and Frank Clarke 
men who Were seen gt 
Friday when Pay mast 
gan, his body guard, w 

stoutly protest their 

were seen about three Ix 

of the tragedy about the time it was com 

mitted. 

WiLKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 26 —T 
fves investigating the Mi 
tragedy are now left without 

to work on. The two susj 

before the coroner's jury, bul 

be proven against them and 3 i 

charged, and the jury rendered a verdict 

thas “‘MoClure and Fiannigan came to their 

deaths by gunshot wounds and some blunt 

instrument in the hands of some person of 

persons unknown to the jury.” 

Asking Meroy for James Farley. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 24. —More than 

has been subscribed by the residents of 

northwestern { this city to be u 

Ih 

8 the scene 

were dis 

gx 

section of 

in an effort to save James Farley, a I'h 

phian, who bas been sentenced to d 

Canada for the killing of an i 

meeting in Randall hall, Twent 

Spring Garden streets, resolutions were passed 

requesting Governor Beaver to ask the Cans 

dian government show sondemned 

man clemency and give him a new triad, i 

Another Crash in Peunaylvania. 

ArrooNa, Pa, Oct 3 — A 

freight wreck occurred yesterday aft 

on the Pennsylvania railroad at aj 

mile west of Tytone 
jumped the track and a we 
which was due at the time, 

former, causing t ; 

$0 Le 

t wt 

crashed in 

kindling wood. 

were stealing a rid 
dent, and t 

deavored to get 
them--John Epler 

wore caught between 
arushad Leyen i recognition 

Death of » Faster. 

Laxcasten, Pa, Oct. 24 
Weidler, aged about 45, an 

county almshouse, disd of consui 

teved by a fast extending 
forty-seven 
fasted at inter in 

Morris Wants 85,000, 

Prrrspunc, Pa, Oct 26. --Ed 

“South Paw” twirl 

ball club, deman 
pitcher for next season it r 

baseball circles that Morris may t 

New York 

Death of H. W. 

Prrrsevna, Oct. 26. —H 
father of H. W. Cliver, Jr., 
from king, died of pneumonia. 

when 

Mary Ann | 
of the | 

days, Jast spr 

Bia auring tf 

Morris, the 

of the Pittsburg Dass roof t 
is 85.000 for his services as | 

Oliver, Sr. 
WwW. Oliver 

Fhe Methodist Convention, 

Berurznew, 
eonvention of 

of the Methodist Episcop 
attendad, Tdany 
been brought ap for dis 
“The Solid Bouth,’ 

and Retain Them 
Providence in Am 
Value of Daily Exe 
the Children of Uncot 
tized I” and others 

Meeting of Christian Young Women. 

Beantown, Oot. 2 & 
vention of the Your 
Association of Pennsylvan 
evening with a good attendance. An addres 

of welcome was made by Maj Ripple and 
responded to by Miss Cowell David Meo 

Conaughy of Philadelphia, delivered the ad 

dress of the evening, his subject being ‘The 

Book for Young Women' sosaiond 
continue to-morrow and Sunday 

A Breach of Promise Suit. 

Lepaxow, Oct. 3. Miss Emma R. Zart 
man, a daughter of Levi Zart n, a farmer 

of Bethel township, entered suit for breach 

of promise against Frank W. Hunsicker, 
a young man of the same township. Bail 

in $2.000 was demanded, and the suit has 

caused no Hite amoufit of gossip, as both 
parties to the suit are well known. 

A Prominent Physician Killed. 

Maven Crusk, Oct. 3.-—Dr. Rensselaer 

Leonard, of this city, was struck by a train 
while walking the railroad track, near Glen 

Onoko, last evening and instantly killed 
Coke Workers" Wages to Advance. 

Prrrssonag, Oct. 20.-The 12000 coke 
workers in the Connellsville region will be 
notified to-morrow of an advance of from J 
to 10 per cent. in their wages to take effect 

on Nov. 1, when the price of coke will be ad- 
vanced 25 cents per ton, in accordance with 
the agreement made with the operators yes 
terday. 

Curiosity Leads to Death. 

Canvisee, Pa, Oct. 20, Harry Strickler, 
a veteran of the late war, was forcing a red 
hot iron into an old shell found on the battle 
field of Gettysburg, and before he was aware 
of it he was minus an frm. The member 
was torn from its socket, and he was injured 

in many places. He will probably die. 
Death of a Methodist Minister. 

Prrmssuna, Oct. 20, —Rev, Wesley Smith, 
of the Methodist Episcopal church, died at 
Sharpsburg, Pa., aged #3 yoars. His father 
was licensed to preach by John Wesley, 
Two of his sons are ministers, one, Rev, C, 
W. Smith, D. D., being etitor of The Pitts 
burg Christian Advooste. He was the 
author of “Smith on Baptism,” “Guide to a 
Happy Home,” and other church works, 

Acoidentally Shot by a Friend, 
Winriamsrony, Oct. 206. It has been since 

ascertained that W. 8. Allen, the prominent 
merchant « ho met his death while out hunt- 

lly shot by one of his hunt- 
ing companions. 

Oct. 30. --The a 

f the North | 

inte 

rertad Pareats be Bap 

» first an 

in began here this 

ry 
a 08 

wy were after deer and 
in trying to prevent ths escape of their 

three hate ute fod > Sina, 
r. Allen, most unfortunately, sien] in 

faige of the bullets, one of which ro] his 

Gulity of Murder in the Second Degree, 
Serawron, Oct. 20, ~The trial of John C 

Rogan, for the murder of Mrs, Patrick Bar. 
rett May, while the Iatter was alone in 
ber husband's store, in this city, ended Soday, 
the jury bringing fn a verdict of murder In 
the second The si 

| The 

| the artistic effects or damage. 

' | is elected Frankenbach will pay the expenses 

{| of tl 
{| having 
i 3 
{ he pieasss 

  

  

HUMORS OF THE CANVASS 

Queer Things Some Impecuni- 

ous Betters Agree to Do. 

| THERE'S MANY A LAUGH IN STORE 

Safest and Hest Bet Is Reported 

from Clarke County, Ind.~—~Abssrd sad 

Piffienit Feats That Must Be Performed 

by the Losers. 

81. Louis, Oct. 99. —The campaign of 1888 

has brought out the usual number of queer 

wagers in this vicinity, To-morrow evening 

twelve Democrats and twelve Republicans 

will sit down to a dinner at the St. Louis 

slub. All of the gentlemen are members of 

the club. The stoeward's bill for the spread 
will be paid on the 7th prox.—by the dozen 

| Democrats if Harrison is elected, and by the 

Republicans if Cleveland is re-elected, Among 

the gentlemen who will occupy places at this 

partisan feast are Mayor D R. Francis, the 

Democratic nominee for governor of Missouri; 

Messrs. John and Dan Holmes, Frank L 

Ridgely, Jake Ewald and Secretary Dick 

Everett 

One of the oddest bets of the campaign has 

been made hy Sergt. Johnson and Private 

Wallace. of Jefferson barracks, the United 

States military station twelve miles south of 

Bt. Louis. Though both parties are pre 

vented by constitutional prohibition from 

voting or taking part in the election, they 

are strong partisans Sergt Johuson is a 

Harrison and Morton mae, while Private 

Wallace is a Democrat. B has been agreed 

that the loser will on Nov. 7 run a gauntlet 

of 190 soldiers ranged sixty on a side on the 

parade ground and armed with regulation 

| rifles topped with bayonets sheathed in cloth 

| and tipped with a rag ball The path is to 

be ten feet wide and through this the loser ls 

to run, dodging as best he may to save his 

riba. 

Louis Schrempp, proprietor of the Marble 
il sal 7.121 South Broadway, is a 

sland 3 Phil Frankenbach is a kal 

miner and wall paper dealer at 114 West 
ourtois street. They have arranged a queer 

h great detail If Harrison is elected 

Bchrempp is to pay Frankenbach’s men # 

per day while they whitewash every object 

in sight in Marble Hall saloon, regardless of 
If Cleveland 

WIE 

f t os saloon for one evening, the proprietor 

the privilege of inviting everybody 
to partake of his treat, 

ev. B. F. Thomas, pastor of the Carondo 

lot Methodist Episcopal church, is a Republi 

can; Rs Ww of 7.13% South 

Broadway, is a Democrat, and they are will 

ing to make considerable sacrifice in the 

intenance of their respective political 

They have bet on the following 
If Harrison be slected, Harbison will 

sundays discharge any duties of the 

y have accumulated during 

the ervening weeks If Cleveland be 

elected, the pastor will canvass for the sale 

of sewing machines for two days, turning 

the profits over to the winner of the wager. 

Ixprax Aro Oct. ¥.—A Democratic 
ng lady of Clarke county agresd to 

y a suitor if Cleveland be defeated 

he young man agreed to pay her $100 if be 
in default of that, to marry 

Harbison, Lert 

iples. 

18, 

be elected, or 

20. —Thers Is little bet 

yoney on the presidential election. A 

avian. at Moorhead, named John 

bet with a German named Kachres 

«waland be elected Peterson will sit 

straddle the peak of a barn all day, from § 

o'clock a jock pm. If Hard 

gon be elected Keahror will do the same 
PrrLAapELPEia, Oct. 20 —louls Heiner 

wald, proprietor of a barber shop at No TI 
Samm enthusiastic Cleveland 

partisan, while Albert Glock, ane of his as 

sistants, is equally vociferous in whooping it 

up for Harrison, and money being insufficient 

to express their feelings, it has been agreed 

that advocate of the losing candidate 

wp of his bead and keep it in 
wlity for one month after the 

Oot nINNEAPOLIS, 

m. until 6 o' 

n street, is an 

the 

I shave the 

if om 

sha 

& state 

election, 

CuanLestox, W,. Va, Oct. 8. Alf Bur 

nett has a bet with the city marshal that 
whichever loses shall walk the streets from 

i te daylight without uttering a word, 
ing anything, drinking, chewing or smok- 

Bavrmeorg, Oct 3 —A politician of thu 
h wand, whe fa fond of his nip, agrees 

tain from the use of liquor for one yeas 
defeated, while the other 

fellow, who is a strong Prohibitionist, is te 

get gloriously drunk the day after election if 

Harrison is not successful, 
, Oct Petar Delp, proprietor 

of a Dearborn street saioon, and Ira Hogan, 
the Tremont house, bave long mustaches, 

ch they are very proud. If Cleveland 
wins Delp will cut off his mustache, and if 
Harrison wins Hogan is to sacrafice his mus 
tache, Bonds have been deposited for the 

fulfillment of the bet 
Either T. C. Franteen or John Windbell 

will have to stand at the corner of North 
avenue and Mohawk street and grind » 
hand organ for five hours, according as the 
state election goes If it is Republican 
will be Windbell; if Democratic, Frantazsn. 

Theodore Kohn, a barber, has with 
one of his employes that if Harrison is de 
foated he will not cut his hair or beard until 
there is a Republican president. 
CreveLasp, O., Oct. 3 Elmer Thomas, 

a west sider, and Mim Mina Webster have 
made this contract: If Cleveland is elected 
they will bs married on inauguration day: 
if he is not elected, the marriage is to be 

postponed umkil another Democratic presi- 
dent is inaugurated. Thoroas is bustling for 
Cleveland votes 

Thomas Leets, a well known Free Thinker 
and Spiritualist, and one of the pillars of a 
down town church, hbavejmade this wager: I 
Harrison is elected, Leots is bound to attend 
and sits through fifty-two prayer meetings 
in the church referred to, consecutively if 
possible. If Cleveland is elected the church- 
man is bound to attend fifty-two Spiritual 
istic meetings in Memorial ball. 
Bowron, Oot, W, ~Ex-Councilman Caswell, 

of Malden, is an ardent adusirer of Harrison 
and Morton, and John Farrell, a storekeeper 
on Haymarket square, Boston, is a red hot 
supporter of Cleveland and Thurman It 

Harrison is elected Farrell agrees to vote the 
straight Republioan ticket for the next four 
years, including the presidential election of 
1902, and if Cleveland is elected Caswell 
agrees to voto the Democratic ticket for the 
same period. 

Rig Prices for a 2-Year-Old. 

Nasnviis, Tenn, Oct. 30.—The transfer 
of the ownership of the great year-old 
Galen, which has been talked of for some 
time, has been consummated. A veterinary 
surgeon mais an examination of him, 
pronounced him as sound as a dollar, 
kins & Johnson thereupon bought him, 
ing $10,000 cash down, and 2 per cent. 
winnings as a Syeoarold. 

Mangled Beyond Recognition, 

Liiva, O., Oct 30. —A southbound freight 
on the Dayton and road was 
wrecked north of this city. 
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DEATH OF JOMN GUY VABSAR. 

His Grandfather Founded the First College | 
for Women. 

Povamxxzrsz, N. Y., Oct, 20.—Johu Guy | 
Vassar, the millionaire and nephew of 
founder of the Vassar collage, the first eollege 
founded for women, died at kis home after 
an illness of fifteen months, at the age of 77. 

Mr, Vassar was born in the ‘old Van Klesck 
house,” this city, in 1811, and his father, John 

n Guy Vessr, 8r., 
was married to a 
great grauddagt 
ter of Baltus Van 
Kleeck, who built 
the first house in 
Poughkeepsie, Mr. 
Vassar was taken 
inte partnership 

with his uncle, 

Matthew Vassar, in 
his brewery busi 
ness, which grew to 
great dimensions 

4 The firm built the 
JOHN GUY VASSAR.  _. .¢ brewery on 

the bank of the Hudson in 1538, and, having 

taken in a number of other partners, became 

known as Vassar & Co. 
Mr. Vassar retired from the business in 

1830 and spent many years in ‘raveling for 

his health, having been four times round the 
world. His fortune, which is estimated at 

$2,000,000, was accumulated by judicious in- 
vestments. He bas given at various times 

large sums to charitable institutions. He 

gave an equal sum with the late Matthew 
Vassar for the Vassar college laboratory snd 
endowed it since Matthew's death and gave 

large sums to other beneficent subjects. Mr. 
Vassar never married. 

CHINA MAY RETALIATE. 

Opinion of a Pekin Oficial na to How the | 

Exclusion Bill Should be Mét 

Bax Fraxcmco, Oct 

arrived yesterday afternoon. The Ja 
Gazette has a statement which was publis 
in the The Chinese Times, saying that grea$ | 
animosity is felt at Kwantung against the 
Chinese minister to the United States, 08 

account of his action in the matter of the 
treaty which was recently rejected by the 
Chinese government, and an angry mob en- 
deavoured to wreck the minister's house 

The Chinese Times siso contains a letter 
signed by a Pekis official, written just after 
the news had reached China that the United 

Btates senate had passed the Chiness sxolu- 
gon Lill The following extract is takes 
from the letter: "If the obnoxious American 

bill should be carried into effect, there will 
be no other course open for China, consistent 
with her dignity as a nation, than to adopt 

retalistory measures by prohibiting the 
citizens of the United States from coming 0 
China. This will be by no means proportion. 
ate to the harm done to the Chinese interests 
in America, but it will have to btw done, In 
order to show that the Uhiness can do some 

thing, and if this will have po effect In 
bringing the United States congress and the 
United Btates government 10 reason and 
fairness, then it will be a question for Chins 
to consider whether it is no time for her to 

cancel her treaties made with that country, 

to recall ber subjects from there, to expel all 
the United States citizens from this country, 
and to cosas all relations and intercourse, 
diplomatic and commercial, with that 

country.” 
a———— 

THE NUN OF KENMARE. 

Revival of the Ntery That She Has Re 
pounced Catholics, 

Prrrssuno, Pa, Oct 80 «The Times says 
that it fs able to state positively that the 
celebrated Sister Mary Clare, the ‘Nun of 

Kenmare,” has changed her religious view 
wi is mow actively opposing the Roman 

Catholic church 
The Times says: “Those in possesion of 

the facts state that the Nun of Kenmare 

will soon give to the world an sutobiogre. 
phy containing the sccount of her conver 

sion to Protestantism, and which will reveal 
many secrets of the Catholic church.” 

The Times concludes by quotations from 
anti-Catholic articles published lately in The 
Boston Congregationalist, signed “A Former 
Catholio,” which it says are from ber pen, 
and aads that the whereabouts of the Nun 
of Kenmare are known to only a few per 
sons; that she left Boston a few days ago 

and may possibly accept the hospitality of 

*ttsburg friends 

“Papa is In Canada.” 

CreveLasn, Oct 24 It is lesroed that 
City Treasurer Axworthy has fled to Burope 
A cablegram known to have been from him 
was received by one of his marrisd daughters 
bere on Saturday last, dated Liverpool, which 
road: “Papa bin Canada; tell mamma not 

to worry.” A full investigation of the city 
treasurer's accounts has been fade, which 

ghows that there should be to the credis of 
the city department $876,887.04. To offset 
this there is in the banks here $447 450.00 

making the deficit $420,457.50. It is rumored 
that just bafore leaviag New York Axworthy 
drew $300,000 from the American Exchange 
in New York, which is the sastern depository 
of the city funds and bonds 

Mis Family Killed in His Presence. 

Duruvgue, la, Oct. 30. Herman Baade, a 

saction foreman on the Burlington road, 
started for this city on a hand car, having 
with him his wife, three children and a friend. 
In rounding a sharp ourve they were rus 
down by a special train making & quick run 
between BL Paul and Chicago, hand 
car was thrown from the track and Mme 
Baade and ber two sons, aged 7 and 13, were 
instantly killed Mr. Baade and the other 
man os . When the train struck the 
car Mrs. threw her baby down a bank 
twenty feet high and saved its life. Baade 
is frantic with grief and threatens to commit 

come to this city to vole, proves upon in- 
vestigation to be incorrect. He has hot ben 

in his old district, and unless he 

vote he oast bere was in 1585, when he voted 
for Governor Hill. His personal 
was removed to Washington the 
Jar andi name was thereupon stricken 

rom the poll lists of the district. It is said 
that his vote, if offered, would be challenged 
on the ground of non-residence, 

Jashne's Appel 
Wasminaron, Oct. 30.-~The cass of Jashne, 

convicted beodle alderman of New 

LEE |e 

21. ~The steamer | 
Arabic, from Hong Kong snd Yokohama, | 

  

SACKVILLE'S BENSATION. 

The British Minister in an 
Predicament, 

New Yomg, Oot, 80.—A great sensation 

Unpleasant 

has been caused in political, diplomatic and | 

governmental circles by a letter written by 

Lord Backville- West, England's chief repre- 
The letter was | 

written fu reply to a request for advice. The | 
sentative in this country. 

N.H. Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir 
a positive cure for Coughs, Co Croup, Whooping-Cough, Catarrh, Homrse- 

%, Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung Fever, Plourisy, and 

| diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs. 

ousumption hus been cured times 

constant use has proven its virtues, 

Sold everywhere, 

request was sent from Pomona, Cal, and the | 

writer claimed to be s naturalized English 

man. He asked Lard West's opinion as to | 

whether President Cleveland was gincers in 

his retaliatory message. The letter was 

signed Murchison, but it is learned on in- 

vestigation that no such person lives in Po- 

mona. It is therefore thought to have been 

& trap. Whatever it was Minister West's 

reply has created a tremendous sensation, 

and has resulted in a demand for bis recall 

Messages are being exchanged daily between 

the two governments on the subject, Minister 

West is universally blamed both in this | 

country and in England for his indiscretion 

It is thought his letter will influence a great 
many votes in the coming election, It 
follows: 

Private.) 
Bin—T am in receipt of 

inst. and beg to say that i 

difficulty in which vou find y¢ 

your vote. You are probs 
litical party which openly 
country at the present monaent 

larity, and that the party in power is 

of this fact, The party, b 
still desirous of maintals 

with Great Britain, sad is 

your I 

Uing all questions with Canad 

pnfortunatsly re poped wind 

tredly By Lhe Republican 3 

and by the presidest’s messag 

allude. All allowances must 

for the political sitsation 
dential election thuscreated. It 
voi le Lo predict the se whish J 

Pieveland wAy purses in mater 

tion sbiould Le be elected, but the 

son to believe that, vhils u 
he has taken, be will ianifest a spirit of 

tion in dealing with the question inv 

message. | lsclose an sriicie 
York Times of Aug 28, and remain, 

fully, IL. 8 Bacgvitie West 
Beverly, Mas. Sept. 13, 1888 

e the tr 

NATIONAL MONEY MILL. 

Grist Greund Owt During the Past Fiscal | 
Yenr. 

Wasnmorox, Oct. B.-~E OO Graves, 

chisf of the bures: of engraving and print 
i 

ing, has completed his annual report to the | 
The report shows | secretary of the treasury 

that the productien of securities during the 

year just ended sroseded that of any preced 

ing year in the history of the bureau, The 
were printed asl delivered to the de 

ments 38 040 04% gheots of securiti 
mere than in 181 Of United States notes 

gold and giver crtifioates, bonds and » 
tional bank notes, there were delivered | 

640 548 shosts, rpresenting a faces value of 
$401 405 0 There wore printad 

ered 25050 08% sheets of internal 

stamps, contalging 689 556 422 
stamps; of customs stamps there were 

duced 420, 900 shetn, And of misoll 
curities 1,090 Sifshents. There wore turned 
out during the year 72.077 volumes 
nal revenues stamps, drafts, checks and sind 

lar seourities. 
There were diiversd to 

on 5 

Lara 

ak 

AIeOiR Bey 

of inter 

and certificatmef the denominations of §3 

and under, $100.00 000, of which 810% (80 
consisted of sihver certificates To Ot 

1888 there haws been delivered £28 704 00K 
in 8 certificates and $10 8 000 in $8 oer 

tiflontes. To ths same date there have been 

presented to the treasurer for redemptic 
$2,500,790 In $1 cortifiontes, and § 
$2 certificates. The rate of redempitic 

much less thap that of fue of 

small notes dushig a lke period, and proves 
that the new artifioates have withstood We 

wear and tear of 

wall 

LEE 

nm 
wry gu 
rs Ges in 

ME iE 

any former 

BTOP THE CAMPAIGN 

According ta Rev. Obadiah Bates the | 

World will Come to an End Nev, 5. 

IRMINGHAR Ala. Cet, 20 
Bates, a HardShell Baptist preacher, who is 
pastor of four country churches in Selby 

county, has frightened many members of his 

congregation br circulating among them the | 

following cliropiar: 
Prepare, all of yo, for the end is at band 

I have read it in the stars, and angels have 
come to me bb my dreams and told me the 
glad tidings. The warid will come to an end 

Monday, Nov. 5, in the year of 
1888, Prepareall of ye for that great day 
God kas hastened the day because of the 

wicked men alied politicians They are all 
faizifiers and basphesners, and will be burned 
in lakes of ligid fire because they fear not 
God and are given to works of iniquity 

Rivers of boiling water will burn the Pro 
hibitionists, add a sea of fire and brimstone 
will open and swallow all Democrats and 

our Lord, 

Republicans. Prepare, all of yo, and remem- | 
ber the day isat hand 

Onanialk Bates, The Lord's Prophet, 
Bates’ relatives and friends are trying to 

have him placed in an insane asylum, : 
So SAS 

Change of Time on the Pennsylvania. 

Naw York, Oct. 30 A change in schedule 
of the New York division of the Pennsylvania 
railroad wen! into effect yesterday. The 
Long Branch express, formerly leaving at 
8:30 5. m. on eck days, is withdrawn, while 
the Bunday etpross for Long Branch at 9:15 
a m. is chang to 8:45 a m. The Bunday 
soccommodations for Waverley and inter | 
mediate stations, now leaving at 5:15 and 
1150 a.m. and 18:80, 1:80, 2:45 and 5:15 

pm. are wiidrawn., The train formerly | 
leaving for New Brunswick at 9:30 a m. | 

while the 2:15 p. m. | foaves at 0 ou m., 
Sunday accommodation for 
changed to 3 pb w. 

Rahway is 
Corresponding changes 

are made in returning trains, for which con- | 
silt time tables 

Yellow Fever Record. 

Jacksoxvitiz, Fla , Oct. 30. There were 
88 new oases, 18 white and 18 colored, and 4 | 
doaths—J, N. Bell, Joseph H. Hollers, Mrs. | 
Mary Fennell sad Thomas Phillips (colored). 
Bishop Weed is convalescent Seventeen 
cases and two desths during forty-eight 

are reporied from Enterprise. Evans 
reports ten new oases, but no deaths, | 

Fever is reported to have appeared at Live | 
Oak. Superintmdent Raley, of the Florida | 
railway, denies that there is or has been 
any fever at Baliwin., 

A IA TSAI 

Thres Acres Caved in. 

Ben Butler on the Stump. 

Dernorr, Oct, 80, Gen, B. ¥, Butler ad- 
which 

«Rev, Oladiab 

Dr. Henry 
a sure cure for Costiveness, 

Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations, Eruptions and Skin iseases. 

ach 

be the result, Ladies and others 

permanent cure by the use of thes 

Price they purify the blood. 

Cilio, 

best external remedy for Eheumatism 

Burns and Scalds, 8 Backache, 

and Aches. 

Sores, 

cintica, 

KoA 

cases instantaneous, Es 

and 50 cts, per bottle. Sold everywhere. 

For sa DAMuarray 

without pumber by its timely use, 

the ulcerated surfaces, and cures when all other remedies fail, 

Every family 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Proprietors, Burlington, Vt. 

’ Bowels, and Digestive CIrgans in good working 

subject to Bick Headache 

Bitters, 

25 cts, per bottle, 

Frosted Feet 

sire, and effectual Remedy for 

rial will pg 

ery bottle warranted to give satisfaction. 

As an Expectorant it has no equal 

It heals 
Fifty-six years of 

should keep it in the house, 

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters «~ 
siliousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Diseases of the 

Kidneys, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism, Dizziness , Bick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 
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